PHYSIOTHERAPY - NEBULIZERS - SUCTION PUMPS

PROFESSIONAL ASPIRATORS - HIGH VACUUM

ASPEED PROFESSIONAL SURGICAL ASPIRATORS
Piston-type continuous cycle electric aspirators give high performance and great durability. Equipped with a protective thermal cut-out relay. They require no maintenance or lubrication. A motor-protection cap totally prevents aspirated liquids or secretions from reaching and damaging the vacuum pump. Ideal for clinical use.
Made in Italy.

GIMA code | ASPEED ASPIRATORS | Power | Pump | Case
---|---|---|---|---
28244 | Aspeed 15 l | 230 V | single | metal
28245 | Aspeed 22 l | 230 V | double | metal
28246 | Aspeed 22 l | 110 V | double | metal
28280 | Aspeed 2 15 l | 230 V | single | plastic
28281 | Aspeed 2 22 l | 230 V | double | plastic

STANDARD ACCESSORIES
- Autoclavable polycarbonate jar 1,000 cc with safety valve (overflow protection)
- Disposable suction liner 1 l
- 99% Antibacterial hydrophobic filter
- Sterile disposable cannula
- Sterile manual flow regulator
- Set of atoxic sterilizable silicone tubes
- Power Cable
- User Manual GB, FR, IT, DE, ES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Operating voltage: 230 V - 50 Hz
- Bottle capacity: 1 l
- High vacuum: 0÷ -0.85 bar (0÷ -85 kPa)
- Weight: 3.5 kg
- Case material: metal
- Noise level: 55 dBA

SUCTION ASPIRATORS - HIGH VACUUM, LOW AND HIGH FLOW

• 28222 Tobi - suction aspirator
220-230 V - 50/60 Hz
• 28224 Super Tobi - suction aspirator
220-230 V - 50/60 Hz

Portable suction aspirators, ideal for tracheotomy and small surgery. Vacuum continuously adjustable with vacuum indicator. Have unbreakable 1,000 ml standard bottle (2,000 ml optional) autoclavable at 120°C with safety float control valve to prevent overflow. Silicone connection tube. ABS plastic case.
Made in Italy.

STANDARD ACCESSORIES
- Bottle 1,000 ml with cover
- Antibacterial Filter
- Suction catheter
- Silicone Tube set
- User manual GB, FR, IT, DE, ES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Operating voltage: 220-230 V - 50/60 Hz
- Power consumption: 184 W
- Bottle capacity: 1,000 ml
- Flow (air litres/min): 18 l/min
- Max suction: -0.75 bar (563 mm/Hg)
- Working time: minutes
- Size (cm): 37x22xh 21 cm
- Weight: 3.5 kg
- Norms: IEC 601-1